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UARY 1 1981 "IS

Toronto— KING STREET EASTx-?'-vrr..

select ^rEFEL,^.CUTS ON 
lL ESTIMATES

(OppeeNe King Edward Hotel.) 
Valuable property, 44 x 106, to rear lane, 
la being sacrificed, If sold at once.

v .:b ■£
Er-'V ROBINS, LIMITED.— -rüi
PROBSi Mo‘

as?»Vi- - ■1: Adelaide 3200.Kent Building. I1
iy; local Hàht enewfelle 
t comparatively mild.

/WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 2 l$21 TWO CENTS41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,693wo Million Drop on 
Toronto-St. Catha
rines Line.

.

THROW LIGHT ON SECRET NEGOTIATIONS FOR TIMBER AREASS reductions have been 
the Hydro radial estimates 
to Thomas V. Fatirlie, civil 

of the Hydro Electric Power 
on. who, In giving evidence 
e Sutherland cottrmtsalon at 
Hail yesterday*, showed a 
e -costs of the whole Toron- 
rharines line from 117.294,000 
.000.
eg of the Totonto western 
•ere reduced from $5,828.000 
000 «as the result of chang
ée! viaduct from Bay to 
street for an earthen en- I

The Sunnyslde bridge I
ilso reduced the cost by 1
as the present bridge wHl

Germany Will Not Accept Reparation Terms Presented by Allies
CARL HELE, EX-SECRETARY OF HON. G. H. FERGtJSONWF BILL MEANS ALL GOES WELL WITH ALLEGE SECRECY IN 

NEGOTIATIONS FOR 
MORE TIMBER LIMITS

II
.; \

Toronto-Bowmanville line 
I be no grade crossings fat 
as the right-of-way would 
made ground along the bay 
here would be forty grade 
In the country, but these 

i be eliminated by 1885.
[rile eatd he -was working on 
ent. which wouM be sub- 
ihortty, and which would 
total costs of Hydro radial 

raya. Including options.

O

Shot for Possessing
A Loaded Revolver

Spanish River Company Said 
to Have Issued Statement 
of Perpetual Pulp Resources 
When Limit Had Been 
Practically Reached—Trips 
to Toronto Rather Than 
Put Anything in Writing.

1

Democrats in U. S. Senate 
Administer Some Hard 

Knocks to Measure.

Thanks Opposition for Sup
port They Have Given 

Government-

Number Who Went to Niag
ara Missed Bright Lights 

of Toronto.
INDUSTRIES^OPEN ' UP

-
Cork, Feb. 1.—Cornelius Murphy, 

of Rathmore, County Kerry, was 
shot today af(er being found 
guilty' by a court martial of hav
ing in tils possession a loaded re- 
volver. This is said to be the 
fl réexécution to be carried out on 
suchva charge since the declaration 
of martial law In Cork.

«i

8 SIDE-TRACK PROBABLE STRONG FOR HYDRO
m

CARRYING OUT 
S MERGER PLANS

Meetings of Different 
holders Likely to Be 

Called.

1
Washington, Feb. 1.—With Senator 

McCumber, North Dakota, as lte 
only consistent defender In the de
bate, the Fordney emergency tariff 
bill went thru a series of hard knocks 
in the senate today, opponents"-of the 
measure accepting every opportunity 
to attack it.

Whether the bill is to be sidetrack
ed or Its consideration continued under 

nit at* * of - debate will be decided 
W when the Penrose resolu- 

" -«sure comes to à vote. The 
t supporter! of closure land 

4*1:1 admitted tonight that 
» the Penrose motion 1$ in-

Premier Drury had a flattering 
ception in the legislature

Those seeking city relief must prove 
their willingness to work. Thirteen 
men, who had previously been ob
taining relief found this out to their 
sorrow yesterday, when, after being 
found jobs, they rejected -them as 
benig too Strenuous for their liking.

In speaking upon this phase of the 
unemployment problem to The World 
yesterday, Brig.-Gen. Fraser said that 
cases of men being refused relief, after 
turning up their nose sit work offered, 
were becoming a dally occurrence. It 
had the good feature, however, of 
bringing to tight those who 
merely In the loafer class and who 
were trying to impose on the good 
nature of the relief officials at the 
expense of the city.

Wore Out Welcome.
A number of men who had been 

sent to Niagara Falls to work on a 
construction job for the Hydro-Elec
tric ConAnlselon, did not like the com
bination of hard work coupled with ' 
an absence from the bright lights 
during their leisure houra When they 
again reported to the Krausmann 
Hostel they found they had Worn out 
fh*> welcome sign.

The general situation showed very 
tittle Improvement over the previous 
day. 2,150 men being handled, com
pared with 2 200 on Monday.

Families receiving relief In the way 
of food. fuel. rent. etc., now number 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

re-
o-.yesterday,

when be epoke on the address In 
reply to the speech from the throne. 
The floor of the bouse and galleries 
were jammed. The prime minister 
spoke well, but if the crowd «qpected 
fireworks, it was very much disap
pointed. His speech was in general 
a soyt of official announcement that 
“All’s Well,” and that the affairs of 
the province are getting along very 
well, thank you. W. A. Crockett, the 
labor member for South Wentworth, 
and Sam Clark, the Liberal from 
Northumberland, also spoke, and M. 
M. MaoBrlde, the legislative free 
lance, moved the adjournment of the 
debate. He will speak , when 
■house resumes today.

Hon. W. R. Rollo told M. M. Mac- 
Bride, (South Brant), be personally 
had no intention of bringing down 
any legislation this session regardln 
the establishment thruout .the prov
ince of an eight-hour day.

The premier told Mr. Dewart the 
government knew nothing whatever 
about the propaganda matter being 
sent out by the legislative commis
sion.

Hon. Col Carmichael, government 
representative on the Hydro Commis
sion. said there was; a publicity bur
eau In connection with the Hydro.

Spraoklin Squad Again
Dr Forbes Godfrey -called 

ney-generat’s attention to the news-)' 
paper report that one of the HaBam 
brochera had secured hie 
from Rev. J. O. L. VSnradkl

Another sensation 
Riddell-Latchford 
Osgoode Hall 
when

El was sprung at the 
timber probe at 

yesterday afternoon, 
evidences was given tending to 

show that at the very time the Span
ish River Pulp and Paper Company 
were asking the minister of lands and 
foreats for an additional timber grant 
of some thousands of square miles 
on the .ground of having practically 
reached the limit of their available 
pulp resources, they had 
issued a statement appearing 
leading Canadian financial review in 
which prospecive investors 
that the S. R. p. & p. Co. then 
seseed an unlimited and perpetual 
serve of pulpwood. *■

This claim of perpetual pulp 
source! said to be

Hr]

DEtL ON THE BASIS. 
OF ENTENTE TERMS

' b ,k codings for the completion 
erger of the various Loews 

fe in Canada have been de- 
r the present, pending the 
of certificates from the 

showing exactly the existing 
Id liabilities of the various

I additional steps are takeil 
pte the merger, It is likely 
her meetings of the different 
ers will be called.

were
'-*t«

apparently
In aForeign Minister in Reichstag 

Says She Will Formulate 
Counter-Proposals.

de-
•f*.J:1

The vote on closure Is set for 1 
clock tomorrow, and as all amend

ments must be submitted before that 
time, there was a deluge of proposed 
amendments today. Opponents of 
the measure today stressed the argu
ment that its passage would Increase 
the cost of living In the • United 
States.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, Massa
chusetts, declared that the bill, If 
passed, would mean an additional tax 
of fifty dollars per family, or about 
thirty-five million dollars, on the 
people of Massachusetts. The Items 
he mentioned on which the cost 
would be Increased Included wheat, 
beans, sugar, meat, butter, 
cheese, rice, potatoes and onions.

Senator Simmons, Democrat, North 
«Carolina, said that under the bill the 
«United States would be taxed some
thing like $800,000,000 by the rate of 
40 cents a bushel on wheat. On -all 
the Items covered by the measure, 
[the added tax on the people would 
tbe higher than $1,000,000,000,-

enator Harrison, Democrat, Mis4

were told 
pos-

the

re-
JRNED MEN CHOSEN.
[lowing appointments were 
iterday: Captain Charles
[ason, Oshawa, license in- 
r Ontario county, and Don- 
Douglas of Blenheim, local 
lupreme court of Ontario, 
art clerk and surrogate reg- 
the County of Kent. Both 

ed men.

NOT ASKED TO LONDON re-S
possessed by the 

timber corporation appeared, it was 
stated, in Houston's Financial «Review 
published in June, 1920, at which t.me 
an additional 4,900 square miles were 
being secretly negotiated for because 
of alleged exhaustion of present 
plies.

Percy Wilson, of Sault Ste. Marie, 
vice-president and controller of the S.
R. P. & P. Co., questioned regarding 
the claim made in the financial review, 
declared the company refused to 
su me responsibility for It.

__ Mr. Justice Riddell then stated that
The reichstag building was crowd- K the statement emanated directly or 

ed all day with excited members and indirectly from the company it was 
leading politicians of aB the parties ot the "tttmo8t importance, tut if it'

.bo E,‘as
eagerly discuesing the terms of the K.C., get in touch with the publishers 
entente and generally denouncing and have the source of the Informa- 
tbeé «* "Impossible of execution. lion officially investigated.
jfhen.^*,/cl519ta,g waa called Conduced by Interview.

order at 4.30 this afternoon ail the y Questioned regarding the'^trmosfltm thy lmpatlent tlol for the adffitionfl timber grant.
*2,* ™?st ? fhem were un- Mr. Wilson stated they had begun in 

Dr qtmnni, declaration, which 1917 and were conducted verbally In
S reed ln a *°w tone Interviews between Hon. G. IL-Fer-—

v°"*~ W.?6 ne,^rif aa “um' guson and George R. Gray, supervisor
erotis as men in the galleries. Many of the company’s operations on the 
of them carried hand baggage. A?- timber limits, and between the mlnls- 
parently they 'had rushed into Berlin ter of lands and himself, 
and gone direct to the ryichstag to He admitted that these negotiations 
hear the government’s decision.. had been carried on secretly, and 

The early part of Dr. Simons’ de- under questioning of Mr. Justice 
clarat-on was chiefly a criticism of the Latcbford admitted that rather than 
entente proposition. This probably was have anything appear in writing, Mr. 
heard by the members sitting on the Gray or himself, as occasion war- 
level with the speaker, but his words ranted, made the Journey all the way 
did not reach clearly to the galleries from the Soo to Toronto to have per- 
untti he had come to the concluding sonal interviews with itr. Ferguson, 
pottion of his address, in which he He said that the custom when any- 
announced that the German govern- thing was wanted from the department 
ment refused to negotiate on the basis was to complete all negotiations verb- 

( Continued on Page 4, Column 7.) ally before anything was put In writ-

Berlln, Feb. 1.—Since the national 
assembly met at Weimar to vote on 
the Versailles peace treaty there had 
been no such intensity otf interest in 
governmental affairs as was display
ed this afternoon when Dr. Walter 
Simons, the foreign minister, divulg
ed the German government's attitude 
toward the decision of the recent su
preme council held ln Paris concern
ing reparations.

Mr. Hole has been much In the limelight at the timber limit Inquiry since It be
came known that he had removed a number of papers, the return of which Is ordered 
by the kiveetlgators. Mr. -Htla, the bom at Bellefentrtne, Ohio, about 33 years ago, 
la of Canadian parentage, and cams to Canada when but four years old. He went 
to the olty hall 16 years age as private secretary to Cap*. Joseph E. Thompson, 
than commissioner of Industries and publicity. From 1911 to 1919 he was private 
secretary to the Ontario minister of crown lands. He It now acting as Canadian 
Industrial truatee for several U. 8. Interests.

a
misup.

Æ

milk,
the abter as-

E:

OFFICIAL AND WIFEAGITATION IN ONTARIO 
AGAINST MONOPOLY IN 
DRUGS GAINS HEADWAY

1BNE FRANKLIN 
and Burton Green 
LYDELL A MAC Y 
1RRI8 A CAMPBELL 
GENE HUGHES A CO.

i Hall and

revolver

the attorney-general supply all hi a. 
officers with revolvers?” he asked.

**1 have not supplied any pf the 
officers of my department with 
waivers." replied MY. Raney.

"Does ywfcT depar* 
them?”- -

“Tf the lion, member pubs his quee-
(Continued on Page 2, Column &)

VIGIJMS OF ATTACK33t Sylvia 
Shea’s Nows Revue.

I H Ho-
•;Sre-

4 S
. slssippl, said that retaliation and re- 
1 sentment from Canada and 
America would follow enaqtin 
the blti.

Senator McCumber, defending the 
measure, argued that farmers receiv
ing fifty cents a day for their labor 
’should be entitled to relief even at 
«he expense of workingmen receiving 
$8 a day.

Vsupplyent iSouth
ent of

' O—- negotia- -

Doctors All Over Ontario 
Are Taking Up Fight for 
Freedom in Obtaining the 
Drugs Needed — Montreal 
Physicians Meet Today.

. WHITE in "The Thiel"
a at 1.W, 4.18, 7.48 pjn. 
e Solly; "Once Upon • 
Sandy Shaw, "Tower of 

! The Maeieal Maid#; The

Woman Dead, Inspector Ser
iously Wounded and 

Railwaymen Shot. v
WILL REDUCE WAGES 

OF STREET CAR MEN IOom-
I**7*1

CRERAR DISCUSSES 
FEDERAL PROBLEMS

Belfast, Feb. 1.—Captain King, dis
trict inspector, was seriously woundedCleveland Co. Announces a 

Twenty Per Cent. Cut * 
on May First.

I n OPERA I Matinees 1 U HOUSE I Wed. A Sat. 
to 61.50. Mats., 25c, 60c, 76c.

Officers of the Canadian Medical 
Association are considering at Mont
real today steps to be taken to do 
a-way with the monopoly in Canada 
of drugs dealing with arsenical pre
parations for the treatment of blood 
diseases.

Today the Ontario Medical Associ
ation, which has already, with the 
support of the provincial board of 
health, memoralized the Ontario mln-

l and his wife was shot dead last night 
near .the 1 jdallow railroad, station in 
County Cork.

The curfew goes into operation at 
nine o’clock In the evening ln Mallow. 
The attack occurred at 10.20 p.m. The 
police, hearing ehots, rushed to the 
railway station, where it Is alleged that 
they were fired upon and one of them 
was slightly wounded. Several railway 
men ran up the tracks and a fusillade 
rang out behind them. One of these 
men fell dead and several were wound
ed. one of them succumbing to his in
juries later.

Captain King was on the staff of 
Commissioner Smith, divisional com
mander of the Royal Irish Constabu
lary for Munster, when Smith was 
murdered in - the Cork Country Club 
last July.

A railwayman said repeated volleys
Twenty

-A-1

Wants Immigrants Settled 
Along Government’s 

Railway Lines.

,1®USr —<AJCleveland, Ohio, Feb. L—Motormen 
and conductors of the Cleveland Rail
way Company will receive wage reduc
tions of 20 per cent, when the present 
wage agreement expires May 1, George 
L. Radcliffe, vlêe-presitient and

jo
i in*.

BRISK CAMPAIGN 
ON IN PETERBORO

Dealing with trhe need of the new 
timber limit. Mr. Gray gave the an- & 
nual yield from the Soo, Sturgeon 
Falls and Espanola mills as 876,000 
cords, and stated that owing to Im
proved machinery, the output of the 
Espanola mills had Increased over the 
previous year from 60,000 to 100.000 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

D OPERA HOUSE Moose Jaw, Sask., Feb, 1.—An ova
tion was accorded Hon, T. A. Crerar 
when he addressed the 3,000 delegates 
and visitors attending the night ses- 
-sion of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
lers’ convention,
I He began by referring to the devel
opment of the Farmers’ Association in 
politics, and paid tribute to pioneers in 

’ the movement, The provincial politi
cal organization had caused Dominion- 
wide comment, he said, and in the 
broader field of federal politics, the 

5 J association is faced with many new 
I problems. He referred first to the 
s> railway problem, which he said was 
i one of the most important demanding 

consideration, This problem must be 
I faced courageously, and hundreds of 
H. miles of track which were not paying 

«he capital outlay nor even the" oper
ating expenses must be torn up, The 
matter must be treated in the same 
manner as any private business and 
unprofitable portions cut out. v 

Immigration Policy.
Immigrants should be settled along 

the government lines to build up busi
ness. Government activities in regard 
to Immigration amounts to very little, 
he declared, A different policy must 
be followed and immigrants who can 
go on the land should be encouraged.
Immigrants, he continued, must be 
-taught the-principles of good citizen
ship and past practices must be stop
ped. Standards, he said, must be 
raised, and added: “We don’t want 
any more war-time elections act.”

Dlscusisng the tariff, he referred to 
the fallacy of the present government 
policy which, while It tends to a self- 

. contained country, is advocated by a 
government which is sending its trade 
commissioners soliciting trade to all 
parts of the world. The population 
of Canada cannot, he said, consume 
half the wheat production of Cana
dian farms and the establishment of 
a home market by protection is no 
benefit to the basic industry, The 
government, he continued, has spent 
$70,600,000 on shipbuilding, and yet 
puts a barrier on their usefulness by 
the customs tariff.

Retaliation because of trade rela
tions between Canada and the United Kingston Unanimous.
StotM resulting from the war will do Kingston, Ont., Feb. 1.—Kingston 
no good, he warned. Canada should, doctors are unanimous in their support 
have representation at Washington, he 0f the resolutions recently passed by 
said. After pointing out that while the Ontario Medical Association, In 
Canada has representatives ln other urging upon the Ontario minister of 
countries, she has none ln the United health the removal of .any restrictions

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

general
maqager « of the company, announced 
tonight. Approximately 3,’00 carmen 
will be affected. They now receive 70 
and 75 cents an hour.

Special compensation agreements, 
including time and one-half for over
time, ten hours pay for eight hours 
work on night cars and a straight 
eight-hour-day on Sunday also will be 
discontinued.

Union officials tonight refused to 
comment on the announcement.

Thirteen hundred other employes of 
the company, including President John 
J. Stanley, received wage reductions of 
10 per cent, today.

Share of Dominion in Reparations 
About Half a Billion 

Dollars.

EEK. MATINEES DAILY. ister of health in a series of strong 
resolutions protesting against" the 
commercial monopoly of the Cana
dian market, will consider ways and 
means of launching a publicity cam
paign to have these restrictions re
moved and to allow the medical pro
fession of the country free access to 
Whatever remedy they may consider 
the moat effective.

Protest Province-Wide.
Meanwhile, thruout the province 

the feeling of resentment is spread
ing, at least ln the ranks of the 
medical profession, where the ser
iousness of the wrong is most clearly 
understood* and action is shaping to 
secure a fuller freedom in combatting 
this menacing disease. ‘

Dr. T. C. Routley, secretary of the 
Ontario Medical Association, has 
spoken on the matter before the 
medical associations of a number of 
cities and towns in the province, 
notably Niagara Falls and St. Cath- 
aiirnes, and is to speak in still others. 
Today he is in Montreal in confer
ence with officers of the Canadian 
Medical Association in connection 
with this matter.

Despatches from various cities and 
towns in the province show that in
terest is growing and with It Indig
nation against the monopoly.

Hamilton Agrees.
Hamilton, Feb. 1.—Regarding the 

proposal that arsenical products for 
•the’ treatment of syphilis should be 
allowed to be imported with no re
strictions, except as to purity and ef
fectiveness, Dr. J. E. Davey, one of 
Hamilton’s most prominent medical 
men, made the following statement to 
The World:

‘1 agree completely with the idea, 
but there should be restrictions. The 
drug, I believe, should be administered1 
only by specially qualified practition
ers and in hospitals, if possible. Where 
hospitals are not available the admin
istration should be guarded by ade
quate restrictions, 
be supplied at cost to all who admin
ister it, and the public should be aware 
of the act.”

t
’8 Beat Picture Play I

9 S BUTTON There Are . Majny Meetings 
and Speakers Thruout 

Constituency.
WHAT BRITAIN RECEIVESIt of Mirth, Spiced With 

Real Tabasco.
- »<*■ Evge., »1.00,

75c, 60c, 26c. VICTIM OF SHOOTING, 
MRS. R. GROSS, DIES

'j

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—For the 
past year the British government, 
Canada and the other dominions have 
been
claims against Germany. There is- a 
reparation committee in London with 
which the Canadian government has 
been in constant communication. In 
the reparation demand it has been 
decided hy the allies not to include 
the cost of military and naval oper
ations, but to confine the demands 
to pensions, destruction of property, 
civil re-establishment and injury to 
the civilian population.

Five Per Cent. Share.
The total amount demanded of Ger

many is aohut forty-five billion dol
lars, and of this the British Empire is 
to receive twenty-two per cent. It is 
expected that Canada’s share will be 
about five per cent, of the amount re
ceived by the empire. . At present 
calculation this would be about $495,- 
000,000. It is not being counted as a 
liquid asset. Among the claims reg
istered against Germany by Canada 
Is -the destruction of Halifax, but this 
may net be admitted by the allied 
conference.

were fired at the station, 
railwaymen were lined up on the plat
form for a long time, during which 
they were compelled, to keep their 
hands raised. Then they were march- 
off. being told that they must go to 
the barracks.

“We had not gone far,” the 
added, “before a volley was 
Many were wounded. We all ran to a 
turn In the road ar.d then scattered 
to seek shelter. Tne firing continued 
till, the time, but there was no pur-

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 1—(Canadian !
Press).—Another day passed in the i 
West Peterboro by-election campaign j 
without anything of an eventful na 
ture happening. The candidates are"I 
working overtime ln an effort to cover 
the riding between now and Saturday : 
night. • Speakers from Montreal to1 
Vancouver are in the city and meetings 
are being held each afternoon and 
evening in all parts of the constitu
ency.

The farmers’ vote is receiving spe
cial attention, and each of the five 
candidates in the field is hopeful of 
securing a share of the four thousand bullet, which lodged In her abdomen
the city?* t«hat are aVallaMe 0Ut*ide!was never removed, an operation be

ing considered too dangerous.
Stanley Hallam. who, following the 

shooting, admitted full responsibility 
and was arrested on a charge of cri
minal negligence, is still in custody. 
It was stated at detective headquar
ters last night that the charge against 
him would be enlarged to that of 
murder,

Mrs. Cross is survived toy her hus
band, John, and her two-year-old 
daughter.

compiling their reparation

®g) - j Stanley Hallam, Who Fired 
Shot, May-Face Murder 

Charge.
MORE RIOTING IN INDIA.

Alahabad, India, Feb. 1.—Further 
inforcements have been sent to the 
Rai Bareli district, where there is a 
recrudescence of last week’s rioting. 
Several persons have been wounded 
by police fixe at Fyzabad.

THIS WEEK
*Tor
IU I THE

man
fired.re-

Mets”

Stafford ft Oo.; "go Pink

L Bro6itU8 * Brown. , 
Tryout» Friday Night.

Mrs. Ruby Cross, aged 21, who was 
shot by a revolver in the hands of 
Stanley Hallam. at 12 Wood street, a 
week ago Sunday, died in St. Michael’s 
Hospital late yesterday afternoon. The

(Continued on Pago 4, Co umn 2.)

C.N.R. LIKELY TO IGNORE 
CONCILIATORS’ REPORT:ESS Tonight 8.30

ICIA C0LLINGE 
OTSUPPOSE” GIRL AND ESCORT 

PERISH IN RIVEROttawa Feeling Is That Presid ent Hanna and the Canadian 
National Directorate Will Retire Before They Will Re- 
cede From Position When “No Politics” Order Was 
Promulgated.

omorrow, Beet Seats 81.66

Helen O'Neil and Norman 
Rinker of Welland Skate 

Thru Hole in Ice.

a
ANTI-SEMITIC CONFERENCE 

TO BE HELD IN VIENNA^ANTiBEW^MACK** Urht ” 

her Vaudeville Acte—6 Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Special).—The re
port of the conciliation board on Jhe 
famous "no politics" of D. B. Hanna, 
president ■ of the Canadian National 
is expected to be ignored by the rail
way directorate. The Canadian Na
tional president and directorate refus
ed to acknowledge the jurisdiction of 
the labor department in this issue, 
and their representative on the con
ciliation board was not named by them.
It was reported here that some days 
ago the president and directorate had 
decided that in the event of a hostile was promulgated. There is no author- 
verdict they would refuse to accept it, ity to enforce the ’decision. If the 
and Ift the event of the government labor unions were to take further

tlonsthey oan attempt to force the ac
ceptance of the decision by a look
out.

NEW WAY OF NAMING
CENSUS ENUMERATORS

the stand that 
tional Railway occupies the position 

private corpora tien, and that they 
do not interfere in *ts management.

No Interference.
It is probable that the labor depart

ment and tbe National Railway direc
torate will be permitted to solve the 
problem without government interfer
ence.
that President Hanna and the direc
torate will retire before they will re
cede from the pooltion that they took 
when the famous "no politics” order

the Canadian Na-
IVienna, Feh. 1.—Plans for an inter

national anti-Semitic conference to "be 
held in Vienna in March, under the 
auspices of the German- Austrian Pro- 

ere teettve Anti-Semitic Association, are 
announced. Invitations have been sènt 
to all the nations to send delegates to 

The drug should the conference or to nominate perman
ent Austrian delegates.

A preliminary meeting of all non- 
Jewish organizations has been called 
for February 7.

of a Welland, Ont., Feb. 1—(Special) 
Helen O'Neil, daughter of J, S. 

O’Nei» grocer, of this city, and Nor
man Rinker, a youth who Jived with 
hie parents in Welland, were drowned 
last night while skating on the Wel
land River. No one’ saw them break 
thru the ice, but anxiety was aroused 
when they failed to return to their 
homes, and searchers found a hole In 
the ice about half a mile from Welland, 
between the city and Pprt Robinson. 
Both bodies were recovers

Ran practition Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—Brnim- 
merators for the decennial census in 
June will be named by the govern
ment and not by the civil service com
mission. In all about 16.000 enumer
ators will be required, and these will 
be selected for the government by the 
census commission ere.

CALDER RETURNS.
Ottawa. Feb, 1.—Hon. J. A. Cailler. 

O, president of the privy council, arrived
Mies O’Neil was about 1? years of back in Ottawa today from Bermuda^, 

age and Rinker about the same age Mr. Colder has quite recovered from
« No inquest will he held. his recent attack o. gr.ppe.

IABRY HASTINGS’

iZLE DAZZLE”
AJKKR AND ROGERS

0 PRE-WAR PRICES
In any event it is understood

UPTOWN fcbOOB and
YONGE STS. MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

Today is the 90th birthday of Mrs. 
E. H. Dewart, widow of the late Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, and mother of H. H.
Dewart, Liberal leader.

M. S. HART ac-
inslattng, would forward their resig
nation».

The government be» ahsjgys taken

tADLB OF COUBAGH.”

U D E V I L L E States,

A2? \s
V

V

A HOLD-UP
’«Aa a matter of fact I think 

thing less than a hold-upIt ls*no
to kmp the products for the treat
ment of syphilis away from the 
medical profession Just to make 
money for one or two people.” 
—Dr. A. R. B. Williamson, medical 
health officer of Kingston, Ont.
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